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Martha Hellander is writing a biography of Eloise
Butler. Her support is coning from our organization and
from l{innesota Historical Society. f,II use this space for
excerpts from a letter she sent me about her research trip
to Massachusetts and Maine this sunmer.

llartha writes: f had a heavily-scheduled itinerary of
historical societies, people and places. I accornplished all
ny objectives and nade contacts for correspondence.
In Massachusetts: f revielired an entire (rare) set of the
publication_W!1d:flLeuCr, ohrned by the ArnoLd Arboretum
).ibrary. I have found no evi,dence of any public wltdftower
garden in the United States founded prior to Etoise Butler's. I bel-ieve it
is the oldest [ 1907 ]. I found records of Eloise's attendance at sumrner
and extension courses at Harvard University, In Lynn I found records of
Eloise's years in high school and her graduation.
In l{alden MA I net Mary and Frank Tribble, elderty neighbors of
Eloise's sister, cora Butler Peasei and Frank Cushing, present owner of
cora's house in Malden vrhere Eloi.se spent winters after retiring fron
teaching science in Minneapolis high schools,
In Maine: I spent five days in App1eton, where Etoise was borni and
one day in Castine, hrhere she hrent to Normal School. In Appleton I had the
generous assistance of Theodore Brown, former lahryer and now local
historian. He has become interested in Eloise Butler and her farnily, who
lived down the road fron his own farm. He guided ne to the farrn where
Eloise was born and spent her first eight years, with her grandparents,
place just across the road. The owners showed ne throuqh both houses, and
the fields lrhere Eloise roamed as a chil,d. The "ledgy pasturetr through
which she walked on her way to school was filled s/ith wild blueberries.
One eveninq, after f had spent the day searching deeds at the Knox
County Recorder's office, Mr. Brown stayed up until 2 A. M. studying the
deeds. He determined that in L859 the Butlers had noved to a second farm,
which hre visited the next norning. fn the door of the barn we found a
board inscribed ttO. R. Butler - 1,863. 'r The present o$/ners had never been
able to decipher it.
For those who can't $rait for my book: Eloise ButLer,s greatgrandfather, Phineas Butler, and other relatives in the family of his wife,
Melea Robbins, are characters in the historical novel, Come Spring, by Ben
Anes Williarns (Houghton Mifflin Co., 1940) .
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SEPTEMBER NOTES FROI.I OUR GARDENER, CARY GEORGE

Gror^rinq season. 1989: The Doomsday forecast for drought didn't 'rpan
out. rr In recuperation and rehabilitation, the Garden showed its resilience
and venerabil ity.

success stories: The Hemlock crove was planted with fifteen two-foot
hernlocks, sinulating a second generation of growth. Thirty red maples wilI
hefp replace the tree canopy. We added silver buffaloberry to the edge of
the Prairie Garden. other trees and shrubs, re-introduced or added to a
sparse population include: gray dogwood, winterberry, red snowberry, bLack
cherry, elderberry, arrosrwood viburnum, quaking aspen, buttonbush.

Spring ephenerals and prairie forbs came through relatively unscathed,
Exceptions: oconee Bel1s (not native) and Turk's cap Lily, which grew
vegetatively but did not flower. Many ferns suffered. Maidenhair and
royal ferns were hardest hit. The Fern Glade has a 252 mortality and must
be replanted.

Most disturbing losses: paper birches and red oaks. Paper birches
are a short-lived, pioneer tree, so the loss of three sixty-year-oId
birches was no surprise. Oaks that died appear to be red oaks, perhaps 80under stress from drought and
l-OO years oId. Because they were still
because they are red oaks, not white, oak wilt Disease is the probable
cause. chestnlrt beetles lnitiate a similar ttquick kiIl'r of the entire tree
by tunneling the canbium 1ayer, Other oaks seem healthy, so disease spread
by root grafts is not occurring. This would indicate the damage is
Chestnut Beetle. whatever the cause, fet's hope for no more fosses to our
already sparse tree canopy. Dutch EIm disease took most of the tree canopy
in the mid-1970's. If the stately oaks disappear, nany generati-ons wiIl
pass before a curtaj-n of shade envelops the garden again.
They are easy to read,
Ne$, plant labels are a big hit with visitors.
Theft and vandalism of
yet their earth-tone blends with the envi.ronment.
these signs recur. trNo PIcKfNGrr and I'BASTARD ToAD FI"Axrr are the signs I
repLace most often.
In october, look for construction of the ner,, Trailhead Display: new
landscaplng by the parking l"ot, a pl-atform informational kiosk, new signs
at the back gate. The impoverished front gate will rernain. I hope enough
money can be found to add a wooden archway so that visitors may symbolica1ly lenter into the Garden.rl

A nev/ cedar shake roof is scheduled for the Shefter. Tear-off shoufd
begln after the ground freezes in November, causing rninirnaf damage to the
environrnent. A rubber nembrane may be added underneath the shakes so that,
in effect, the cedar shakes wi]l act as a facade, and wi.1l l-ast longer.

FinalLv. a DEER UPDATE: The three-legged deer gave birth to a fawn in
the Garden this spring, f hesitate to use the word rrcute,rr but it is that.
The other (four-fegged) deer has not been spotted for months, so perhaps
our population remains constant at two. Raising the height of our fence
all around has kept the growing herd of deer outside.

--next
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OUR GARDEN NATURAIJTSTS REPORT

F'Ton DAWN ( ZENA) DOERING, I'TARCIA HOI,I.{BERG, NANCY NIGGLEY ,
DAVID RAFFERTY, KAREN SCHIK, STEPIIANIE TORBERT

The niqration of those confusing faIl lrarblers has begun, with canada
other
and golden-winged $rarblers seen in the garden on August 23rdjust
outside
a
ow1,
seen
barred
interesting bird sightings this sunner:
the carden; and a bl,ue-gray gnatcatcher in the bog. Pileated woodpeckers
have again raised a family in the Garden. Two young ones were poking their
heads out of the nest hote early in June.
of the weekend prograns lre have offered, the ttNight Hike'r has been the
most popular. Bio-lurninescent fungi and glowworms found on a decomposing
stump were highlights of our most recent night hike. A glowworm is the
This larval stage may last up to tr^/o years in
larvil stage ot a firefly.
sorne firefly species.
Anong the naturalists, probably the favorite late summer plant is the
j ewelweed (Touch-Me-Not or Impatiens). Jewelweed has a translucent stem,
stands 3 to 7 feet taII, and is found throughout the bog. There are two
species: pale jewelweed (yellow flower) and spotted jewelweed (orange
flower). The plant is pretty, and provides merriment. seed pods, about
3/4 i-nch 1ong, s$/e11, to near bursting. a ripe pod responds to a slight
The
nuage Uy exploding and sending the seed to nev,, germination sitespods
j
propagator
when
the
to
recoqnize
is
triit< to your career as ewelrueed
are ripe enough to surprise and entertain.

lilark YouR ealendar

=l==g----!=s=-=:=:
History will- celebrate its 50th anniversary
of Natural
on l'tonday, December 4, 1989. Highlights:
widh a dj,nner and progran rrPioneers
of Bird lllustrationrr; and a report
premiere of the exhibition,
on the Breckenridge chair in ornithology at the university of Minnesota.
Information: Doris Rubenstein, 6T2/ 626-2253 .

The BeIt Museum

SEPTEilBER PROCREilS
Satulday, Septembe 23, ?:00 P.t. - Trilight Eite
Challenge your senses in new ways as sounds intensify and images are reduced to areas
of light and dark. Discover the noctuntal world of bats, raccoons and ow1s. Limit 15,
Sundoy, :Jeptember, 24, 5:00 P.f. - Birding Tqrr
Join us as we try to glimpse some of the early fall migrants and reacquaint ourselves
with local residents. Bring comfortable shoes, binoculars*, and insect repellent. Limit 10.

Satuday, September 30, 3:00 P.f- - Fireside Stonies
Relax by a eozy fire in the Crone Shelter to Iisten to some excerpts from journals,
poems and stories by Eloise Butler and other writers. Limit 15.

all

programs are F'ree, but lrou must prc-rcgistcr as lFogrrm size is linited Call the
dt 348-5?02 after 10:00 a.m. to pre-register. Vteet at the Crone shelter for
811 programs.

shelter

+|rye have a limited number of binoculars to loan out
you need a pair when you call to register.
_@!g.9n

TeUD,

Weekdays

at

for program

6:00 P.LVI., Saturday and Sundey

at if

l.oeation: 1/2 Mile North of Hwy. 12 on Theodore Wirth parkway
(Mect at the Crone SlElter)

use.

Indicate that

A.M., 1 and 5 P.M,

--next
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EIOISE BIIII,ER IIITDET.OWER GARDBN & BIRD SN{CTUARY

october Programs
1989

Sunday, october

1, 5:00 P. .

Evening Birdinqr

Join us as \^re try to gli.mpse some of the early fal1 migrants and
reacquaint ourselves with 1ocal residents. Bring comfortabl-e
shoes, binoculars*, and insect repellent. Limit 10'
Saturday. october 7, 1:00 P.U. Drawinq & Paintinq in the Garden
Cc.me j oj-n this on-going grroup to paint and drav, toqether . Bring
the materials you wish to work with. timit 10.
Fireside Stories
Sunday, october 8, 3:00 P.lt.
Relax by a cozy fire in the crone Shelter to }isten to some
e>.cerpts from journals, poems and stories by Eloise Butler and
other writers. Limit 15.

Saturday, october 1.4, 7:00 P.M. Niqht Hike
Challenge your senses in new ways as sounds intensify and images
are reduced to ar:eas of light- and dark. Discover the nocturnal

of bats, raccoons and owIs. timit 15.
Sunday, october 15, 3:00 P.lt. Boq four
Enjoy fa]l's spl-endour as we explore the restored bog
wirth Parkway. wear comfortable walking shoes. Limit 15.
worl<l

across

Saturday, october 21, 3:00 P.U. Birding
Join us as !',e try to glimpse some of the early faI1 migrants and
reacquaint ourselves witlr local residents. Bring comfortable
shoes, binoculars*, and i-nsect repellent. Lim.it 10.
sunday, october 22, 3:00 P.l{. Bog Tour
Enjoy fa1]'s splendour as $re explore the restored bog across
wirth Parkway. Wear comfortable walking shoes. Limit l-5.
saturday, october 28, 3:00 P.u. Fireside stories
Relax by a cozy fire in the Crone Shelter to listen to some
excerpts from journals, poems and stories by Eloise Butler and

other writers. Limit 15.

free, but you must pre-register as program s5.ze
is limited. CaI]. the shefter at- 348-5702 after 10:00 a.m. to
pre-register. Meet at the Crone shelter for all programs.
*We have a limited number of binoculars to loan out for program
use. Indicate that you need a pair when you call to register"
Garden Tours: Weekdays at 6:00 P.I{., Saturday and Sunday at
A11 programs are

A.M., 1 and 5 P.M.
1/2 mile north of H\,ry.
.l-1

Location:

Park\^ray. (Iiteet

1.2

on Theodore wirth

at the crone Shelter) .

--turn
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Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board
from Mary tlaguj-re Lerman, Coordinator of Horticulture
Ne$/s for readers of The Frinqed Gentian

programs

The bids for r-he ner,v signage at the wildflower garden were
recently recej.ved aDd they will be on the agenda for Board
approval on October 5th. The bids came in within the 930,000.00
budget lim.i-t, so it .is likeiy they wlI1 be accepted and then
work can commence, There is a slight possibitj-ty that some
signage may yet be in place this fat], hr:wever, it is much more
tikely that the signaqe will be in ptace next spring.
The bids included signs for the entrance clriveway, parking 1ot,
front gate, back gate &front entrance.

This winter the carpenters wi.[1 build the 4 bridges out of cedar
that will replace the old dock and concl:ete "bridges" currently
in ptace in the bog.
In October, the carpenters will reroof the Crone Shelter replacing
the currently rotting cedar shakes. Some of the shakes are even
growing mushrooms when examined this week. We wiII be replacing
the roof again with cedar shakes.The carpenter foreman expects
that the pro j ect wi 1 I take one week. I,,Jh en we know of the exact
dates, we wj-11 contact Shirley SchuIf-z to cancel volunteers foi
that week. The shelter will be closed and the phone t:ecording
on durj-ng that week. as volunteers will unlikely be abte to hear
with all the pounding, etc.
Our forestry department will remove the large dead oak behind the
shelter building before the carpenters beqin work. Often we leave
dead trees standing if there is no hazard. However, this oak has
a slight lean in it towards the shelter, and i--here is no point
taking any chances at all with the building. Evidently nature
cooperated (with the drought) to take out this oak. We should now
get a bit more sunlight on the roof and perhaps tess moss
development. Our carpenter said that cedar shake roofs normally
last 40-50 years, but in the shade, the moss has contributed
to an early decay. The shakes are now acting like sponges,
absorbing and holding rnoisture on the roof. Werre glad we coul-d
budqet the roof replacement before any moisture damage to the

interior of the shelter. Soffits (not visible) wil1 be installed
to improve air circulation in the attic.
In addition, carpenters are ord.ering a staircase Iadder to aid
in access to the attic and lloorboards so that we can put down a
permanent attic f1oor, aiding in storage of materials.
Since the carpenters have many items on their schedule, the ladder
and att.ic boards may not be installed until next spring. However,
the roofing lob wilt be completed in October.

--next
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Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board
(

cont inued

)

The board has received another $40,000.00 grant for the Thomas
Sadler Roberts Bird Sanctuary, This Natural Resource Rehabilitation
Grant will aIlow for the dre.lging of another targe pond and also
installation of more Superdeck naturewalks in the wetlands and
other signage. This dredgin<1 w-i-1I Iikely occur this coming winter.
7

Experience a new "scentsation" at the garden. Beginning the week
of September 1I, gardener Cary George has been instailing a new walk
way mulch of cedar shavings. If the wind is just right, you can
detect the fragrance as you begin your walk down the staircase from
the parking Iot. They also are providing a wonderful cushiony bounce
to your walk on the pathways. If they work as claimed, they will
knit together wlth age and certainly help to prevent further washing
of the path. We will wait to see its results. The color wiII darken
with age.

/1[tx*

CUR VOLUNTEER.
KATHLEEN DARLEY
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+ Addit i-ons
4?80 Pinevj.er.r Lane
Pfyrnouth' ltF i1442

,57-2922

* Harriet Betzold

1455 Spring Va1).ey
I'ipls., I'.N 55422

B2r-5992

Rd.

* Cheryl I:. Srinkley
3238

x l,lary Sue C omfort
841 Park Ave .
liiahtomedi, l'll,l 5rll,

77t-20.17

* lilr.

1235 Yale Prace iillA5
Mpts., vlt{ 55403
332-55oo 339-4867

&

,628

ldrs. Dale Gitbert

-

ltlp}s.,

S.
55417

39th Ave.

ltlN

727-27L4

* Kai

* llary Jo Henning
2928 ll . Iean B1vd.. #4c

John Hagen
1535 Euclid Ave.

lipls. r MN ,r4L6

94709

Lake l.,ltka Calden C lub
513 tl. tr'elnda1e Bd.
tlayzala' tln 5539I

Sruce Jones
1pol l)rew Ave. S.
Urp1s., ldN 55416

2245 Sanford. ct.
Pau1, I"N 55105
699-r757

St.

* Priscil,la Grcu
20 N.!1, 2nc1 St.
Mpls. IiIi 55413

x Marjorie l{uebner
(e)
27 2g s. Bth st.

lrpls., I;lli ,r4r4
338-5353

x Jess

Lynch
1871 rr. Hoyt
fit. Pau1, i,.N 5rI19
776-2082

*

* Jodi Po lzin

David Itiohfi e1d
L23i Washburn Ave. N.
Mp1s., l{N !!/1}1-

1825 Foril Pkuy

5t. Paul, llN 55116-1918
690-2515

Diane Rafat s
Steve $ cld l li ni,.
2704 Colfax Ave. S.

Iripls.r lii'I

Jerone Smith

*

llJ6 Colurnbus
ilpls., MIi !){Ol
823-0042

*

Loretta Stut snan
16)3 }4aple Knoll ltr.
It. laull lil'l 5iI13

*

64j-2622

EVELYN CHADBOURN

9414 BRISTOL VILI,AGE DRIVE
S UN 55438
PHoNE: 6L2/942-5492

I.!I NNEAPoLI

CaroL sorflat en
2BO, - 34th Ave. S.

Mpls.,

!4N 55405

Pntricie

Subort

2000 0rand

lii:rlu,r lll{

$

55408

812-9854

588-5266

*

/11108

62'l-4780

9?6-6276

* Lanie Paymar

)){06

* C athy Ii lers

q25-7205

4I5-843-610r

37th Ave. S.

1"1{

722-460'

426-4067

* Lary Park Ford.

-

I'ip1s.,

'BB-4374

* I,, eIi ssa Butl.er
l31I Surns Ave .
St . PauI, Ii,N 55106

*

l',pJ.s., ItiN 554o/r
6?0-8504

* loris A. Ber6;
3210 cirard Ave. s.
I,,pls., Inl'i 55400

llerkely, CA

Leah I.
^ndcrson
Ave. S. il4o7
2523 Portland

Ione Allison
3663 Park center 3lvd.
St. Louis Park, MII l){16

Ald.en

ACa

. tiz

}5405

871-?805

* [luri e ]- Sorflatcn
2001

S. !1. tr'ran-kl,in

Upli.,Itlfi

51414

* Iianc Thottutt{:a}
j:justt
1618

[it.

s

Apt

.

Par.r11 IiiN 55106

.644-3L49
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DO YOU HAVE A TRIEND WHO "HAS EVERYTHING" AND
YOU NEED AN IDEA FOR

A HOLIDAY GIFT.

llhy rrot introduce your friend to the Wildflower
Garden and Bird Sanctuary by mailing in your
cont.ribution of $5.00 or more and the "Friends"
wilI send this special card and a yearrs subscription to the centian
to your friend:

for {te

MAIL YOUR CHECK

to Pat.ricia

MADE

Thomesen,

The Fricnds of the Wild Flower
Gardcn and Bird Sanctuary exist in
order to devclop, conscrvc and make

yrtrU"BiF

co

OUT TO THE FRIENDS OF THE WILDFLOWER GARDEN, 1NC.

1037 W. County Road D, St. Paul, MN 55126

ffi

APPLICATION FOR I\4EMBERSHIP IN THE

FRIENDS OF THE WILD FLOWER GARDEN, INC,
{A Non-Profit Corporation)

Sponsori ng

universally available the native flora of

@

THE ELOISE BUTLER WILD FLOWER GARDEN
AND BIRD SANCTUARY
in Theodore lVirth Pa rk - l\'l in n e ap olis

North America, and, to this cnd, to
protect and mainttrin thc Eloise Butler

Wild Flower Garden and Bird Sanctu.
ary.

Thc privilcgcs oI mcmhcrship in.
rl11l5 uth,.ctllt1irrn lr\ ll1,! n!rlrnflv
ncwslettcr, THE FRINGED GENl'lAN,
and issuancc biennially of a Rostcr of
Mcmbership; voting at annual mcct.
ingl: nnd, ahovc ,'rll, participnlion in
thc program of consenation and dcvclopmcnt rcprcscntcd by the Gardcn-

NAI\{ E

TYPES OF MEMAE RSHIP

Cily

!

n

Acrtvti

!

sPoNsoR

-

AIJIJRTSS

D

Slare

I enclosii rcmit tincc
iet_ Nc.

Plcisc mitkc chcck payablc to
Friends of thc Wild Flolcr 6lrrlcn, lnc.

susiAlNLi.i
EUILDE

R

